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CANADIAN CONTINGENT SAILS
FROM CAPE TOWN FOR HALIFAX

I

TEN PER CENT. ADVANCE 
DEFINITELY OFFERED

OF IMPERIAL EDICTS 
TANGLES UP THE SITUATION

11 make 
eW coat 
md cor* 
trip.
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*iPeople at the Cape Gave the Brave Canucks a Splendid Im
promptu Reception Before the Transport Idaho Left 

Port—Kruger Packing Up.50.a Philadelphia and Reading Company inaugurated 
Proposal Which It Is Hoped Will Bring the 

Strike to An End.

theCape Town, Sept. 30.—The Canadian con
tingent, under 061. Pelletier, sailed to-day 
on board (he transport Idaho. The pe>ple 
of Cape 1-own accorded them a splendid 
Impromptu reception, the Mayor voicing 
the thanks of the city for their brimant 
services In the held.

at all Important centres. None of the Boer 
leaders has any Inclination to submit, and, 
with the Improvement of the

F China Pretends to Be Penitent and Directs That Li Hung 
Chang’s Plan Be Followed to Punish Princes and High 

Ministers Responsible for the Outrages

weather in 
October, there may be renewed activity 
directed toward seising British 
ammunition

fs.
- anna and 

The lack of muni- 
energy la red.ic-'

-x-■ !convoya.
tlona and not the lack of 
Ing the republican forces.

Lord Roberta will send the City of Lon
don Volunteers from Pretoria

x ii
Operators Expect the Offer to Be Accepted and That Soon All 

the Collieries Will Be Working—But the Miners 
Are Yet to Be Heard From.

Tweed

atfit we 
ind the 
lothing-
;
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K rosier 1» Packing Up.
Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 29.—Kruger It 

packing his possessions preparatory to go
ing to Eprope. The Dutch cruiser uelder- 
land arrives next week to take him aboard.

Mrs. Kruger la very feeble, and probably 
will not accompany him.

Admiral Harris, with a British fleet of 
awtft cruisers, la waiting In the harbor, and 
there la much speculation as to what he 
will do when Kruger sails.

A 1
on Oct. l.

others will follow according to transport 
arrangements, but the new year Is snre-to 
see over 100,000 British troops still in 
South Africa. Lord Roberts himself 
pected to return before then.

A ClvlH,, Train for the Band.
He bas authorised a civilian freight train 

to start from Durban to the 
week, the first In 12 months.
of the Industrial population will not likely . , .. ...
be allowed until General Kitchener's par T be,leTe t6e atrlkersjwt'l
allel track from the Vaal to Johannesburg, *®ke advantage of the offer and return' to1 
alongside the Netherlands Company’s line, i work.. Mining operations will In this event 
is completed. The railway question will 
remain the most Important In South Africa 
so long as a big garrison is kept 
Transvaal. Both toward Cape Town and 
toward Natal there Is only a single track, 
along which all munitions rind

\

Yd Feverish War Preparations Are Being Made By the Chinese Army and Navy—The 
Emperor Appeals to the Czar and the Mikado fpr Their Aid—Russian Legation 
Leaves Pekin .«“.ore Stories of Massacre.

8numbers t<f operate the urines era not bs 
foretold to-night.

Philadelphia, Sept. 80.—An offer of an 
Increase of 10 per cent. In miners' wages 
was to-day inaugurated by the Philadelphia 
& Reading Coal & Iron Company.

It Is expected by the operators that this 
Increase will be satisfactory to the men.

jIs ex-
Soldiers Under Fire,

Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 28.—As Major Hah 
berstadt of Pottsvllle, the brigade surgeon, 
and Thomas Glenn of Philadelphia, of Gen. 
Gobln'e staff, were on their way on horse
back to the Twelfth Regiment, which la 
encamped on the hill back of Turkey Run, ' 
from Shenandoah, they were fired 
from ambush. The ballets whlzxed by their 
ears; both escaped Injury, 
day Lleut.-Col. Hutchinson and Lieut. Berg- 
stressor of the Eighth, while riding 
the mountain, were greeted by a volley of 
stones from ambnsh.

er, has gone to Tien Tsln to Inspect the 
British troops there.

Friction With Russia.
Friction between the British and Russians 

over the railway continues, each party 
seising and guarding small sections. The 
repairing la unsystematic and the comple
tion of the work very indefinite.

thé movement, which will commence at the 
earliest possible moment.

What the U. S. Plan Is.
It Is understood that the plan contem

plates leaving a regiment of Infantry, a 
squadron of cavalry and a battery of rr- 
tlMery in Pekin to protect American .In
terests, and that the remainder of the troops 
will proceed to Manila.
The Expedition to Shanhalkwan.
The allied commandera had decided to 

despatch a combined land and naval xpe- 
ditlon to Shanhalkwan, on* the Gulf of the 
Liao Tung, leaving Taku Oct. 1, the total 
foce being 4200. The American detail has 
not yet been made, nor has a decision been 
reached as to the naval force. Now that 
the order to withdraw has been received 
from Washington, It is possible the plans 
of the expedition will have to be modified, 
so far as American participation is concern
ed. General Chaffee, however, Is proceed
ing on the opposite assumption, and has 
ordered the 5th Marine Battalion to pre
pare to go.

The United States armored cruiser Brook
lyn will probably be the only American war 
ship in the expedition. The troops will go 
by water and be landed south of Shanhaik- 
wnn. They will co-operate with a large 
Russian contingent already on the way.

The news of the American withdrawal 
created a sensation among the representa
tives of the other powers here.

London, Oct 1, 3.30 ,.m.-Beyond . «bon 
„ imperial wKlch throw Into EUIl
worse confu. .ou the complicated Chinese 

there |e tittle In to-day's news

Rand this 
The return*

Vorater Passes a» Boer Chief.
Pretoria, Sept. 80.—News has been re

ceived here from the north to the effect 
that Barend Vorster, who was a member 
of the late Transvaal Volksraad, and wbo ts 
at Zoutspansbefg, has constituted Itimseit 
chief of the 
reeling plans 
struggle. k It la not thought that big oppo
sition will be serions wUen the British at
tack hla forces. His followers are not 
enthusiastic, and his supply of munitions 
of war to scanty.

Commandant Erasmus Is honorably ob
serving the armistice agreed on a few days 
age,

i
situation,
to arrest attention.

From Shanghai comes an
the allies have seized Shan

a vupon- unconfirmed
Later In thebe given an Impetus, and thereport that 

Hal Kwae,
operators

expect there will then be a gradual resump
tion until the collieries will 
their fall complement of

r stock |
tion of 
styles.
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.egard to the edicts 
Shanghai. According to IN their Flight from pekik.

In theEdict' r Government, and to (ti
the continuance of the

over
again have 

employes.
AH the - 

emanate0 wrià
these aOvK-8, In addition to the edict or
dering Grand ConijClllor Knn Kang to of
fer oWtioos before the coffin of Baron 
Von Ketteler and the edict directing that 
LI Hung Chang’s entire plan be followed 
In regard to the punishment of .the princes 
and Mgh Ministers of State responsible for 
the antl’-foretgn outrages, and the decree 
ordering that funeral honors be paid In 
Pekin and Tokio to the remains of Sugt- 
yama Akira, the murdered Chancellor of 
the Japanese legation. Emperor Kwnng Sn 
has addressed further letters to the Czar 
and the Mikado, renewing his request for 
thetr aid- In the peace negotiations.

What Those Edicts Mean. 
Virions opinions are expresed as to the 

Importance at the edicts.
The Shanghai correspondent of ‘ The 

Morning Post says : "The ‘severe punish
ment’ ordered by Emperor K.wang Sq, will 

, only mean a money fine. There are'traces 
Of LI Hong Chang’s hand, under Ameri
can Influence, In the edicts."

Emperor’s Voice 1^ Heard, t 
The Standard’s Shanghai correspondent 

remarks : "The Empress Regent now re
sizes the true nature of the crisis. After 
consulting the Emperor, she summoned the 
eourt dignitaries and, on their assembling, 
while the remained silent, the Emperor In 
i load voice delivered a tirgde lasting a 
couple fit hours against the courtiers. Then, 
la an angry voice, he dismissed them. Af
ter tills the decrees were issued."

Feverish War Preparations.

At midnight last 
night n crowd gathered on the mountain 
side back of the

The Emperor and Empress Dowager
Suffered Hardships and Saved 

_ r No Valuables.
Shanghai, Sept. 29,-The Russians have 

Invested Mukden, capital of the Province 
of Liao Tung.

Sir Ernest en Roule to Pekin.
Sir Ernest Mason Satow, recently 

pointed British Minister to China In 
cession to Sir Claude MacDonald, has ar
rived here on bis way to Pekin.

Empress Saved No Valuables.
Wang Wen Shao, president ofthe Hoard 

of Revenue, who accompanied tire Emperor 
and Empress Dowager In their flight from 
Pekin, says, in a letter received here, 'hat 
Their Majesties suffered great hardships, 
having scarcely any food for three days. 
They bad to ride on camels, and 
most deserted by their followers, 
country thru which they traveled was de
vastated by Tang Hn Slang's troops, they 
were unable to obtain even necessaries, 
and they saved no valuables. -

supplies
must be brought. The country Is utterly 
unable to feed the Industrial population of 
the Rand, much less the

Miners to Be Heard From.
Whether the miners will 

of the pompauy and return

camp of the Eighth Begl, 
ment and stormed the sentinels with stones. 
About 100 men of the regiment scoured the 
mountain side, but found no

i *accept the oner 
In sufficientmilitary popila-

tlon, which must always be supplied 
big reserve stores In view of 
sumption of fighting.

one.with 
a sudden re- FULTON SENT TO PENITENTIARY. A

Montreal Attorney, Convicted of Mis
appropriating Funds, still De

clares He Wne Wrongfully 
Treated.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—John N. 
Fulton, who was convicted and sentenced 
to five years In the penitentiary last Wed
nesday fdr mls-approprlatlng funds of the 
Corestlne estate while acting as the attor
ney, has been removed to St. Vincent de 
Paul. He still declares that he was wrong
ly convicted, adding that he would outlive 
the gross Injustice that ha* been done.

ap-
IN HONOR OF PORTUGAL’S KING-Vi.) «ne- TO PROCLAIM PEACE ON OCT. II,

The British Troops Weree
The Anniversary of the CO Paraded 

at Koomatlpoort Under <3en. 
PolcjCarcw

London, Sept. 29,-The War Office has 
received the. following despatch 
Lord Roberts :

Reached Quebec en Sunday Morning 
and Got to Montreal Last Night 

He Goes to Ottawa.

mmenee- 
ment of Hostilities la South 

Africa, Mr, Stowe Says.
London, Sept. 30.—A special despatch 

from Ope Town says that United States 
Consul-General Stowe, who goes to the 
United States shortly on leave of absence, 
ban expressed the opinion that peace will 
he proclaimed on Oct. U, the anniversary 
of the commenepnent of hostilities In 
South Africa.

*i) H■ i
n from

"Pretoria. Sept. 28,-To-day being the 
birthday of the King of Portugal, I sent 
a telegram from the army In South Af
rica congratulating his Majesty.

“Pole-Csrew paraded all hla troops at 
Koomatlpoort and saluted the Portuguese 
dag. Many Portuguese officials attendsd 
the review."

The Review at Koomatlpoort.
Koomatlpoort, Friday, Sept. 28,-The 

View of the British troops here, held In 
honor of the birthday of the King of Por- 
legal, was picturesque. About 10,000 cav
alry and ten batteries »f artillery paraded.

The Gqards' mounted brigade called ont 
the admiration of the Governor-General 
of Portuguese East Africa, Machado.

Pole-Carew and bis staff went to Res- 
sano Garcia with Governor-General Ma
chado and witnessed the Portuguese

1 : 7

18 opEN FOR T-HE NOMINATION.were al-
As the /1 .

MUSTACHE STRAIGHT OUT.m »ay. Gen. Hatton Was a Flat Fail
ure, “While I Am 

Success.”

A CIVILIAN TRAIN TO THE RANB.selling 
n price

a LivingEmperor William Changes His Style 
and the Cartoonist Will Have 

to Make New Deal;
Berlin, Sept. 29,-The Kaiser hne changed 

the arrangement of his mustache, and, hav
ing abandoned the mtlffly pointed, turned- 
up ends which were Universally caricatured, 
now wears It brushed straight out.

Herr Haby, court barber, has already 
made a fortune by giving the Kalser-twlst 
to the mustaches of Berlin swells, and will 
now making another as the patentee of the 
Kaiser’s new mode.

RUSSIAN LEGATION LEAVES. 4

VON WALDEKSEE AT TIEN TSIN. Lord Kitchener Is Doable Tracking 
the Road From the Veal to 

Johannesburg.
London, Sept. 30.—The military tmpof- 

tance of the operations In Sooth Africa is 
daily diminishing as the war passes tne 
transition stgge Into armed occupation, it 
Is not expected that fighting will hence
forth develop beyond patrol collisions or 
brief swoops'by the Boers on the garrisons 
which General Lord Roberts Is quartering

Montreal, Sept. 30.— (Special.)—Lleut.-Col. 
Sam. Hughes, M.P., was a passenger on 
board the, Allan Line Cambroman, which 
reached Quebec this morning, and he ar- 
rived in Montreal to-night.

Col. Hughes declined to

M. De G 1er» Cables to St. Petersburg 
That He Was Leaving Pekin 

for Tien Tain.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 30.—The following 

despatch, dated Pekin, Sept. 30, has been 
received from M. de Glera, Russian Min
ister to China:

“In accordance with orders from the 
highest quarters, I am leaving for Tien 

-Tsln with the whole legation."

J
an narv \ ;Guards of Honor Froi All the 

Allies Received Him at the 
Railway Station.

1Wen Tirtn. Sept. 27.—Count Von Welder- 
see and his staff arrived here at noon to
day. Guards of honor from all the allies 
received him at the railway station, which 
was decorated with the flags of Germany, 
Russia and France. The flage of Great 
Britain and the other allies were conspicu
ous by their absence.

:... .25 1
e k.U-wooi 
ilorSe also

.....**** m
say anything for 

publication beyond the fact thAt he was 
well satisfied with his experience In South 
Africa. Col. Hughes said he would again 
be. the Conservative candidate In Victoria 
If he received the nomination.

Col. Hughes added that he might

Wbtte these have been promulgated, 
however, feverish war preparations are 
•flil reported from Shanghai, and new ap
pointments have 'been made to the Chinese 
army and navy.

"The Chinese official gazette hne resum
ed publication,” says the Pekin correspond
ent of The Morning Post, wiring Sept. 24, 
“and contains an order directing the Pekin 
officials tx/ follow the court unless their 
duties here prevent them leaving."

'British Looting Continues.
British looting Continues, and the dolly 

auction* are held in the legations. This 
Is likely to hist all winter. Members of 
the aoblHty are the heaviest losers, Prince 
Chlng In particular.

cere-

rs that RUSSIA FOLLOWS U- S. have
something to ray at a later date that would 
be of Interest. Hs will leave tor Ottawa 
to-morrow.

Colonel Hughes raid: "General Hutton ta 
a flat failure la South Africa, while 1 
a living success."

DUNSMUIR KEEPS HIS PROMISE10 MOI IH MIIÎÜ HON. 8.1. Flil GALLED ON / ‘ .best .
Will Only «Leave a Mixed Force of 

2000 in Pekin—Friction Over 
the Railway.

Pek>n, Sept. 25, via Taku, Sept. 28, via 
Shanghai, Sept 30.—At the conference of 
generals to-day, the Bnsslap comm-uid *r. 
General Llnevttch, announced the Imme
diate withdrawal from Pekin of the bulk 
of the Russian troops and the legation. He 
will leave Thursday, Sept. 27, and legation 
will follow on Saturday. There will remain 
a mixed force of about 2000 to reprcsj.it 
Russia.

RUSSIANS NOW AT LU TAI. Scotch Miners Have Been Sent to 
HI* Comqx Mine* to Replace 

the Oriental*.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. gK—One hundred 

and twenty-five miners arrived from Dcot- 
hm* yesterday end proceeded to Coraox to 
take the place of Premier Donsmulr’e 
Chinese and Japanese workers In hla Ctlmox 
mines.

premier Dunam ulr has ben true to his 
promise to hi* employee to dismiss his 
Chinese and Japanese workers.

No Proapeet of Advance on Ton* 
Shan—Chinese May Wreck 

the Mine*.
Tien Tsln, Bet*. 27.—The Russian* are 

now at La Tat, and there la ho Immediate 
prospect of an advance on Tong Shan, es 
It to said they fear the Chinese will wreck 
the mines an* the railway plant.

It la ftflmrted ttiat German, and Russian 
warships and transports have left Taku 
to attack Shan Kai Kwanl

Many French troops are arriving.

Hon." Mr. Davidson Denies The Free 
fress Story"Tfrit He Refused to 

Serye Under Roblin,

By Lieut.-Gov, Jette tip Form a New 
Government in the Province 

of Quebec.48 KRUGER WOULD HAVE QUIT.
\y

Knew It Was All Up After Capture 
ofl Maehododorp. Bat Stern Over, 

rwled Him.
London, Oct. i.—An interesting

f

MU LOMER GOUIN THE NEW MAN.IN WHOM HE HAS FULL CONFIDENCE.
report

comes from Koomatlpoort to “the effect 
that Mr. Kruger, In a letter to hla wife 
announcing that he la going on a are
thl" è* h<F‘“” of Machad’odoro”^' knew

trary behavior overruled hla counsel.

ÏOther Powers Got No Order*.
General I.lnevltch asserted that the de

spatch from St. Petersburg, transmitting 
the order to withdraw, contained a state
ment that all the powers were adopting the 
same policy. The other generals eplled 
that they had received no orders of that 
nature.

INEWS OF U. S. WITHDRAWAL CHILD DRANK LYE AND DIED.Montreal Liberia Dlaentlafled With 
Forent and Sny it is m. Turn 

Down for Mr. Robldoux.

Quebec, Sept. 30.—Hoc. 8. N. Parent, 
Commissioner of Land», Forests and Fisher
ies, was called by Hla Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor Jette yesterday afternoon to 
suceed Hon. F. G. Marchand as Prime 
Minister of the Province of Quebec, and a* 
such to form a Cabinet.

It ii stated that Mr. iLomer Goulu 
of Montreal will be called as a member 
of the new Administration a* Commission
er of Public Works. He attended e meet
ing of the ex-Mlnistere present in Quebec 
which took place at 3 o'clock this after
noon at the Chateau Fronteuac. 
were present Hon. Messrs. Parent, Duffy 
and Turgeon. Hon. Mr. Dêachene Is at St. 
Koch des Aulnaies, attending the funeral 
of hla niece. Mrs. J. A. Dupuis. There 
will be no cbangesTn the Administration 
outside of Mr. Lomer Gouln, unless Hon. 
Mr. jtobldoux decides to withdraw.

All the Montreal members of the 
Government, Hon. Messrs. Archambault, 
Robldoux, Guerin and Stephens, have 
been telegraphed for by Hon. 8. N. Par
ent, and they are expected In Quebec to
morrow morning, when they will be sworn.

Reception to the Boys Bnek From 
South” Africa—Dnvln Hn* a 

Sure Thin*.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—The Free 
Press aald that Hon. Mr. Davidson was 
disappointed and would probably leave the 
Cabinet and refuse to serve under Mr. Rob
lin. When seen by a reporter, and asked 
If he had any such Intentions, Mr. David
son replied : "The Free Press editor need 
not worry. I am perfectly satisfied, and 
If Mr. Roblin desires yny services I will 
continue In my present capacity, provided 
there la no radical change of policy with 
which I could not honorably Agree. I have

WILL THE EMPRESS RETURN?ihlrte and 
■bed cuffs ’ 
iga, Shet-

Create* a Great Sensation Among 
the Other Powers’ Representa

tives at Tien Tain,
Tien Tain, Sept. 28, via Shanghai, Sept, 

ao.-orders from Washington, directing the 
withdraws! of the tmlk of the 
troops were received this afternoon and 
preparations to comply were begun Imme
diately." General Chaffee to here directing

Paulina Dandurund, Aged a Tears, 
Took Only n Sip, But It 

Killed Her.
Montreal, Sept. 80.—(Special.)—Pauline, 

the 2-year-old daughter of U. H. Dandu- 
rand, owner of Queen’s Park. Is dead, ns a 
result of drinking lye. The girl was play
ing In the house, and In some manner got 
possession 6f the bottle containing the poi
son, of which she took a sip.

Prince Chlng Hue Forwarded the
Ministers’ Notes—Bengal Lancers 

at Pekin.
Peking Sept. 24. via Taku, Sept. 27.— 

Prince Chlng has addressed antes to the 
Min tot era acknowledging their letters sug
gesting that the court return to Pekin. He 
announces that he has despatched a memo
rial covering the subject to the Dowager 
Empress.

It to practically determined that Count 
Von Waldersee shall occupy one of the 
Imperial palace s In the Forbidden City 
when he arrives, i nd a large portion of the 
German ajmy wlM be quartered there. 
There is a complete reversal of the former 
policy to protect the Forbidden City. The

“..75
AGUINALDO’S FORMER SECRETARYFlannel 

ck bands, v
American German and Japanese columns are oper

ating to the southward near the Imperial 
Park.

..1.00 Has Arrived In America 
Explain the

end Will 
Filipinos’ Story 

to the American People.
New York, Sept. S0.-Sexto Lopez, form- 

erly secretary and confidant of Gen.Aguln- 
aldo, arrived here to-day on the Cunarde* 
Campania, Lopez l« said to. have come 
ï0” .at thp invitation of Flake Warren, 
and he expects to explain to the oeonlè 
the Filipinos' aide of their fight with this 
country. Mr. Warren. Lopez and hla 
retary left this afternoon for Boston

Sir Alfred Gaselee, the British command-
I x

GEN. LORD ROBERTS APPOINTED 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE ARMY

SUICIDE OF A BRIDE.ys and 
the at- 
r some

Mrs. Myles Wsi Married on Thurs
day In Winnipeg and Killed 

Herself on Saturday.
SO.HSpeclal.)—Mrs.Winnipeg,

Myles, a young woman, who was married 
on Thursday, suicided Saturday by taking 
carbolic acid. No cause is assigned.

Sept.There

LXTlje Official Announcement Was Made on the Daly Before His 
Slxty-Elghtlv Birthday.

lar pries
To Your Choice.

If you hare a maker 
,n rear hat 

choice, we can advise 
you where to go—the 
Dlneen Co., cor. Yonge 
and Temperance-streets. 
Besides being Canadian 
(flatnnuting agents ior 
nenrty every maker of 
repute, they 
Canadian

:: 1.00 Continued on Page 2. * r/
made of 

her rlflt- 
sizes U

GENERAL O’GRADY HALY *ARMY REORGANIZATION
,1.00 Will Visit Montreal Officially for 

the First Time Oct. 21, for the 
Church Parade.

Montreal,Sept. 30.—(Special.)—It has been 
decided that the first official visit of Mnjor- 
Genei-al O'Grady Haley to Montreal will 
take place Oct. 21, when there will be a 
church parade of the city militia. Bishop 
Bond will preach the sermon.

Will Be Carried Ont In the Most 
Effective Manner With Lord 

Roberts at the Head.
London, Sept. 30.—The formal announce

ment of Lord Roberts' promotion is hailed 
by the Unlolst party as a pledge that the 
army reorganization will be carried out in 
the most effective manner. It was begin
ning to be recognized that something was 
needed to give strength to the Unionist 
campaign. Accordingly, semi-official 
nouncements are out that Mr. George 
Wyndham, Parliamentary Under Secretary 
of State for War, In his speech at Deroy 
to mdrrow evening, will outline the Gov
ernment's scheme of army reforms, and 
that the War Office is arranging with Lord 

Roberts for the return of a large portion 
of the army In South Africa.

b
re BootSj ex-I«les, dm are sole 

sgants tor 
the great Dunlap of New
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Montreal Liberals Dissatisfied.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—The Mont

real Liberals are much dissatisfied 
the selection of Mayor Parent of Quebec 
as Premier n« th„v i. _ ! pareil; bound from New York for Jam,as Premier as tbey regard it as a turn- Which was struck by a hurricane shortly
down for Mr. Robldoux, who was their after 'passing Sandy Hook. The vessel 
choice. Mr. Robldoux to so annoyed that wne d’s"bled and the crew had a very 
i. ï. . hard time for several days before the Gien-
it la stated he may refuse to enter gotl came to their relief. F. George, one 
the new Cabinet. It 1s reported that Mr of the Nonpareil's crew, was lost. The 
Gniiln Of Montreal will h» i.v-, . Nonpareil balled from Leith, Scotland, andGoujn of Montreal will be token Into the waa 6wned by tbe standard Oil Company. 
Cabinet.

Twenty-Nine Lives Saved.
The British steamer Glenjoll. from Red 

at sea Captain Hnt- 
the oil steame; Non.

Another Fine Day.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 30.— 

(8 p.m.)—With the exception of scattered 
shower». In the Maritime Provinces the 
weather to-day baa been fine In all portions 
of Canada. Heavy frosts were generally 
experienced last'night In the Territories and 
-Manitoba.

over Sea ports, picked up 
field and 2u men ofan- \[ready 

onday 
•mand

'rm

a is dVi 3:
5

m
& 1 Minimum and mlxlmom temperate rest 

Victoria, 40—56; Kamloops, 34—58; Calgnry, 
24—40; Qn’Appelle, 24—44; Winnipeg, :a_
S?i Sort 88-60; Parry Sonnd, CO—
64’,T.Üf05l0' 5a~8B; Ottawa, 44-1)4; Montreal, 82-58; Quebec, 52-58; Halifax, Ô4-64.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Oeorglaa Bay- 

Fine, stationary or alightly higher 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. Law. 
rence—Fine; stationary or slightly higher 
temperature.

Gulf and Maritime—Light to moderate 
winds; fair; not much change In tempera
ture.

Lake Superior—Fair: not much change In 
temperature.

Manitoba—Continued cool, with showers 
at many places.

I. Premier-Elect Roblin.
Iperfect confidence In Mr. Roblin, however, 

despite the1 maundering» of The Free 
Pres*."

-
'r- OookaTurkish Baths have reopened 

202 and 204 King West.I. 'll' Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh & Co..
King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal 
Ottawa and Washington.

VICTIMS OF THE RAILWAY.
1

3 
a

.

Boys From South Africa.
The men who arrived from South Africa 

Saturday were : Sergt. McLeod, formerly 
R.C.D., Winnipeg: Pte. Harry Cowans, 
Portage la Prairie; Sergt. Larry Johnston. 
Brandon; Pte. Greaves of Vancouver; Pte. 
Groate, C.M.R., Edmonton, and Pte. Beach 
of Victoria, B.C. They received an en
thusiastic welcome at the U7P.R. depot. 

Davln Has * Sure Thin*. 
Messrs. Bennett and Oliver are hfivlng 

lively meetings In the Territories. The 
man said to be surest eft election In the 
West is Davln. Lake, Conservative, in 
West Asslnibola, has come ont squarely 
tor Government ownership of railways. 

t Hugh John In Brandon.
/Hugh John opens his Brandon campaign 
this week. He will be assisted on the 
platform by Sir Hlbbert Tupper. ^ 

Reception to Morr. Falconto.
was tendered a big recep- 
the Catholics of Winnipeg. 

Mr. Blfton In Winnipeg.

A visit to Herbert Simpson’s Studio, 148 
College-street, will convince you of tne 
combined excellence In his new photogra
phy.

f, Mi. Prominent Young Montrealer In
stantly Killed—Joseph St. Pierre 

Hum Succumbed.
Montreal, Sept. 80.—(Special.)—George 

Popllnger, eon of a prominent clothier^ was 
run over and Instantly killed late last night 
by an express train on tbe Grand, Trunk 
line.

Joseph St. Pierre, .who was caught by a 
train l4*t Friday night, died early this 
morning.

s On H<£ Precious Head Be It Soi
If he wants style—if he wants quality— 

there may be only one shop wnere he 
will be guaranteed them absolutely in a 
hat—but lie may enjoy them both— 
for Fatrweather's (84 Yonge) of
fer a man no hat that
not carry with the selling of it the 
maker's guarantee. To-day, of course, the 
real autumn ‘ spirit enters Into every sale, 
and this firm, enjoy front rank honors for 
style-and quality In their range of soft and 
stiff hats for fall-$2 to $5.

The F. W. Matthews Go., Undertakers 
466 Queen W. Phone 2671.

; V •
I

p^on6,Qundertaker, 848 Yonge

Trouble In Virgin's Lane.
Police Constable Brlsbln on Saturday 

night arrested John Barry,who «ays he lives 
on East Kinr-etreet, on a charge of forci
ble entry. The police assert that he tried 
to force bis way into the home of Mjiud 
Sullivan, on Vlrgin's-lane, after being de
nied admission.
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m^o Btoyclo Ghocolato 
Invigorating, sustaining, aellcloua. in 
be hers. iga

IX.
East*and*lifl^fo *,0r-' K"“tet"et 
excellent range o 
aad dark shades, at ten dollars.

MARRIAGES.
MACLEAN—BEMMISTER—On Saturday.

Sept. 21). 1900, at Toronto, by the Her. 
John Nell, B.A., John Macdonald ^lac!*an 
of Toronto, accountant, tor Sabra Bern- 
mister of Toronto, widow of the late W. 
L. Bcmmlstef. No

nge-strect. tire showing ap 
of Fall Ove coats In light 4Get Under “Cover”—or Be “Ducked."

A fofty days’ and forty nlghl 
do not expect—but any day tnts

prepared for a regular “drencher.*' 
Take refuge under a portable protection— 
an umbrella. If you haven't one. get 
one -, at Fnlrweather's, eighty-four Yonge. 
Men's umbrellas one to fifteen dollar»— 
special value In ladies’ silk umbrella- 
pretty handle, sterling mounted—three dol
lars.

'j ts’ rain we 
month w /Well Paper» hr Anetlon.

C. J. Townsend & Co. will sell by auc
tion to-day at 10.30 a.m. 4000 rolls Eng
lish and , American wall papers. Great 
bargains may be expected. '

e STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.may beligna so* 
lar value card 5.

Sept. 20
L’Aquitaine.
Kensington........ .Antwerp .. /.

-Liverpool ... 
Liverpool ... 
.Glasgow ...

At From.
... Havre 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 

... Liverpool

r .New YorkDEATHS.
WALL—At the residence of her mother. 

Mrs. Campbell, 119 McGill-street, Sept. 
30. Mrs. William Wall. In her 23rd £oar.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 6. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends kindly 
accept this Intimation.

NICHOLAS—At Little Ycfrk. on Saturday, 
morning, the 29th Inst.. Isabella, wife of 
William Nicholas, aged 76 years.

Fnneral to Hamilton Monday morning, 
a: 9.30.

Mia *#i * #
Cook’s Turkish Baths have reopened. Lneonhi.. .

Tanitc........
Californian 
Lake Ontario....Rimonrkl/ .. 

Sept.80.
Snxonln.........
Barba rowan.".
Kara mania..
Campania...
Caledonian..
St. Paul........
Rotterdam..
Victoria.....

9 89m.
’nrpst, I® 
nd color-
Vfï-"!.

I Mgr. Falco 
tlom to-nlgh» To-Day's Proarram.

University Convocation. Chemical Build- 
hwr, 8 p.m.
^ Woman’s Art Association, ammial meet-

filberal-Conaervative Club, Arcade, 8 p.m. 
Ministerial Association, Y.M.C.A., 10.80 

a.m. .
Grand Opera House, “Mistress Nell,1* 8 

p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “King of the 

Opium Ring, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Peaceful VaUey/' 8 

p.m.
Sbee’s Theatre. Onpheirm Show, 2 smd 8 

p.m.
Hr. Evens' Laxative Grip capsules

25c, enre a cold to a few hours. No grip
ing, no buzzing In the head; money re
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
street. 136

alto. iThe demand for The Snndny World 
I* Increasing as the weeks go by. 
and theiye are thoneands of homes 
In Toronto now where The Sunday 
World is a welcome weekly visitor

‘38 Mr. Slfton to In the city.t ........Queenstown ......... Boston
... ..Southampton.. .New York
........ Marseille* .... New York
........New York v.. Liverpool
V.V.Ncw YY^ ;;sin.YaTM

.....New York .... Rotterdam
l”’îie'T Tortt ........ Marseilles

Manch r Trader.-Father Ft. ... Manchester
Marina..................Father Pt. .*. Newcastle
^"™ona..............Father Pt. -..Newcastle
Cambroman..... Quetv e ............ Uvcroool
Aladdin................London ....... Batiacaa
Hntlra.................London  .......... Montreal
Lake Megantlc. ..Qneenatowu .. Montrcfl
MatitO”.................New York............. London

wMe •«* Pember’s Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 Yonge.

In
Growth of the Modern Blonae.

Last autumn the French flannel waists 
made their appearance in only a limited 
way, but this season so many strikingly 
new feature» In trimming have been 
brought ont that the flannel waist to the 
pet of the hour. The exclusive, tlfly and 
comfortable look noticeable On tho»e dis
played at Quinn’s, 03 Yonge-street, are 
the features that are causing the present 
marvelous run.

PATTERSON—At hla late residence. 16» 
ColNTe-etreet. on Saturday. Sept. 2». ill SI. 
Elijah Patterson (dentist), beloved hue- 
band of Martha Patterson, aged 67 years; 
father of Dr. F. J. Patterson, Mendota, 
III., and Mrs. C. N. Johnston of Chicago,

Pembar’3 Turkish Bath », 127 Tonge stMi

I London, Sept. 30.—It is officially announced that Lord 
I Roberts has been 
I British Army.

I _ To-day is Lord Roberts’ birthday. He was born*iat 
p awnpore, Ihdi^, Sept. 30, 1832.
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A Whipcord Top Cost for |13AO.
For the present week only. Mr. Philip 

Jamlewn of the Rounded Corner offers to 
make to order an 818 Whipcord Fall Over
coat. tailored and finished In every par
ticular Identical with his usually priced 
$l0t coats, and offers to send sample# and 
self-measurement forms anywhere on re
quest. This offer expires next Satfirday 
night. Come or write to the Rounded Cor
ne;.

ULappointed Commandir-in-Chief of the Funeral service at above addree, on 
Monday. Oct. L at 2 o’clock. Interment 
private.

PATERSON—On Saturday morning, at her 
Elisabeth Pat-

>

late residence, Agineonrt. 
erson. In her 80tn year.

Funeral on Monday at 2 o’clock, to 8t. 
Andrew’s Cemeteiy.

rdsy.
kept. 29. Bid wards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bonk at 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

Soiled.
Bray Head 
Bengore Heed... Dublin .
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